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Characteristics of Shark Bycatch Observed on Pelagic Longlines
off the Southeastern United States, 1992-2000
LAWRENCE R BEEAKIACHEA, ENRIC CORTt:S, and MAHMOOD SHIVJI

Introductio n
In some commercial fishing operalions, clasmobranchs represent a signi fi c:mt amount of discarded bycatch. Due
to the slow growth rate, latc maturity, and
low fecundity of sharks in general. shark
populations arc particularly vulnerable to
fishing pressure (Pratt and Casey, 1990).
The hislOry of directed shark fi sheries in
North American waters contains many
exam ples of the dele terious effect s
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ABSTRACT - Oala collecled by /isll .
eries ohscn'us (I/x)(lf(/ U.s, pelagic 10/lg.
line l'es~'e1s ",ere examinell 10 qlllJlllif)' {IIul
lleserihe e!asmobrll/lcll hycll/cll of! IIII'
sOll/lleaSlem U.S. cooS! (Ia l. 22°_35°N.
(ollg. 71°-82° W). From 1992 10 2000. 96/
in<iil'id(fll/ longline hllllis were obsen·ed.
dllrillg whicll 4.612 elll.wllobnUlchs (15%
of Ihe wwl cotell) were docwlle/ltell. Of Ihe
22 ela.wwhnlllch .rpeeies obserwd. silk)'
sirorb. Carcharhinus ralci formis. W('fe
IIIlIIlNimlly domimllll (J 1.4% of Ille e/as,
mobnmell ell/eh). Th" ell/eh Sllllll.'· of Ihe
llllimlll.f (lIlit'e or delld) whe" Ihe gear "'llS
relrie\'ed "Ilfil'd widt'l)' llepelUJillg all fhe
Sl't'cit'.~, ",ilh Iligh //IorWlilie.r uell for Ihe
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overfish ing can have on shark populations. including the rise and collapse of
the porbeagle. fAnllla liaSI/oi' (Casey et
aI., 1978); soupfi n shark. Galeorhill llS
t.yoplerlls (Ripley. 1946): a nd spiny
dogfish. Sqllalus aealltllias (Rago et
31" 1998) fi sheries. Even in the case of
species not subject to directed fisheries,
such as many pelagic sharks. there is
concern that bycatch mortality may still
be high enough to huon shark populations
(Musick et aI., 2000). This concern has
led to an urgent call for population assess·
ments of elasmobranch species thai often
appear as bycatch in pelagic commercial
fishing operations. 1
To help increase the amount of management-relevant information available
on pelagic sharks, we have examined ni ne
years of fishery observer data to quan·
tify and describe the patterns of shark
bycatch in a major U.S. pelagic fi shery,
NMFS. 2000. United Slates national plan of
action ror Ihe conservation and management or
sharks. U.S. Dcp. Commer .. NOAA. NMFS.
Silver Spring. 11.1 0 20910. 86 p.
I

commonly {'(mgirl silky ami nighl. C. sig.
nalus. shorh (lnd low morwfilies for rtI)'s
(Dllsyalid(le and Moblllidlle). bll,e. Pno·
/lace glauca: mulliger. Galeocerdo cuvier:
sl!arb. OisC(ml percelllllges (11.w )'(lried,
rallging from loll' discard.s (27.6%) for
shortfill mllko. lsuru s oxyrinchus. 10 higll
lJisC(mis for blue (99.8%). liger (98.5%).
(l1Il1 ra),s (/OO%). Mean fork lellgllls indio
cated the majoril)' of Ihe obsen'ed by.
cm ell - regardless of Sf'ecies - W(lS imJII(l tllrt'. llllt! sigllificalll quarlerly I'lIrillliOlI in
fork lellglh was fOlllld for se"erw sper:ies
illeilldilig silky: dusky. C. obscurus: nighl:
scalloped lurmmerhelld. Sphyrn.t lewini;
ocellllic ",I1II1.'1ip. C. longimanus; mill s(lllcl-

the swordfi sh, Xiphias gladills, and tuna,
Til/milliS spp .. pelagic longline fl eet, off
the southeastern United States. These
results may provide a clearer perspective
of the magnitude of shark bycatch. and
the distribution, relative abundance, and
characteristics of shark populations that
uti lize the pelagic habitat in this region
than has previously been available from
fi shery-independent scientific cruises
alone. The data sources we used for this
study, albeit fi shery·dependent, offer the
advantage of providing a much greater
number of observations spread out over
various times of the year from which to
assess the status of Atlantic pelagic shark
popU lations, and provide information
relevant for their management.
Ma terials and Methods
Descr iption of the Fishery
The major fi shery targeting large pelagic species off the southeastern United
States is the pel agic longline ri shery.
Descriptions of this fi shery can be found
in Berkeley et at. (198 1), Berkeley and

bar. C. plumbeus: sharks. While sex roliol'
ol'eroll we re relatively t'Vt'II. blue. tiger.
and scal/oped halllmerhead shark c(/fclles
",ere heovily dominatell by fe males. 8 00/'
slrap met/wds were IIsed 10 gellerate yea rly
mewt catch rales {calcit per (fltil effort)
(111(/ 95% colr/idence /illlils: c(l/cll roles
we re gell erall), \'(lril/ble fo r mosl species.
(lllhough regress/oil all(l/),sls ;ndiemed sig.
lIifiCOIll lrends for nighl, OCem tie ",hitelip.
Will s{lIIdbar sharks. Alwlysis of l'a ril/llee
illllicmell sigllijiclllll c(l/ch r{lle di/ferellct.f
amollg quarlers for silk),. llusky. Ilighl. bIlle,
ocewtic whilelip. J(III(/IJ(Ir, (md s}wrtjill
rlllIko s/torks.

MarinI' Fisheries Re,·iew

Campos (1988). and Beerkircher e t
al. (2002): the pelagic longline gear
used in th is area consists of a heavy
monofilamenl mainline (7-65 km long).
which is suspended at various depths
below the surface and from which arc
suspended numerous lengths of lighter
monofilament line with a single large
(size 710-1110) hook at the end. Hooks
are placed along the line at a ratio of
11 -19 hookslkm. resuhing in a total of
80-1.200 hooks. The average number of
hooks is 400-500 per longline. The gear
free-floats on the surface of the ocean.
with the hook depths varying from 35 to
60 m (Beerkircher et al.. 2(02).
Vessels targeting swordfish generally set gear around sunset and haulback
around dawn. use chemical light sticks
attached ncar the hooks. and use mackerel
or squid for bait. Fishery-dependent data
indicate an average of 4.028 longline
setS were deployed per year in this area
between 1994 and 1999 (Cramer. 1995:
Cramer and Adams. 1999: Cramer.
2(02). The primary species targeted by
these fishennen is swordfish. although
tunas. mahi-mahi. Coryphaen(l spp.. and
certai n shark species are also commercially important portions of the catch}
Bycatch in thi s fi shery includes teleosts. clasmobranchs. and on rare occasions marine mammal and sea turtle
species. The greatest percentage of
bycatch in this fishery is composed of
sharks (Anderson. 1985). Shark species
commonly caught in the pelagic longline
fi shery include the dusky. CarcharhiflllS
ob.~CUru.f. night. C. sig natlls: silky. C.
lalcifannis: oceanic whitetip. C. IOflgilll(l'
flI/ S: tiger. Galeocerdo cuvier: blue.
Prionace glauca: shortfin mako. iSllru.f
oxyrillcltus: and scalloped hammerhead.
S,,"Ynialewini (Anderson. 1985; Beerkircher et al.. 2(02).
Several of these species arc neither
generally described as "pe lagic" in
the literature nor defined as pelagic by
the National Marine Fisheries Service
(NMFS) Shark Fishery Management
Plan (FMP).2 Since several shark species
lNMFS. 1999. Final fishery management plan
rOf Atlantic tunas. swordfi sh. and 5harks. U.S.
Dep. Com~r.. NOAA. NMFS. Sil"er Spring.
MO 20910. 854 p.
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Figure I. - NMFS geographical classification of fishing IlrellS (Cramer and Adams.
1999). The stUd), area combines NMFS areas 3 (FEC) and 4 (SA B).

encountered in the pelagic fishery occupy
more than one habitat. this paper ignores
subjective distribution c1assi fications and
describes bycatch of sharks of any species by the pelagie longline fishery off
the southeastern United States.

Study Area and Data Set
The primary data we examin(.'(i were
compiled and maintained by the NMFS
Southeast Fi sheri es Sc ience Center
(SEFSq as part of the pelagic observer
program and include data collected
since the observer program's inception
in June 1992 through December 2000.
Observer coverage is mandatory for
Federal swordfish permit holders. and
se lection of a vessel for coverage is
based on a random draw. The perce mage
of longline selS observed in any given
area and calendar quarter (quarte r I:
January- March. quarter 2: April- June.
quarter 3: July-September. quartcr 4:
October- December) was targeted to be
5% of the total reported number of sets
for that area and calendar quarter in the
prevIous year.

The northwest Atlanlic (includi ng the
Gulf of Mexico and Caribbean) is divided
into cleven areas thought to represent
regions of similar types of fishing effort
(Fig. I ). Two areas. the "Florida East
Coast" (FEC. NMFS area 3) and Ihe
"South Atlantic Bight" (SA B. NMFS
area 4) werecombincd into the study area
examined herein. This area is bounded on
the north and south by lat. 35° and 22°N
and on the east and west by long. 71 °
and 82°W. respectively. This area was selected as the sp:lliallimits of the study because the pelagic longline fishery in it has
been classified as one of the five distinct
U.S. Atlantic pelagic longline fisheries
based on the nature of the targel species.
temporal distribution of effort. and other
fishing practices.2The rough similarity of
fishing effort throughout this area allows
some standardi7..ation of catch per unit of
effort (CPUE) data. wh ich would be more
difficu lt if a larger study area encompassing variable fishi ng practices were used.
One observed shark-directed set that occurred in shallow water during 1996 was
not included in the analysis to preserve
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CPUE standardization and the intent of
the study to examine shark bycatch in the
tuna·swordfish fi shery.
Quanti(a (h'c Mcthods
Used ror Da ta Analysis

Bootstmp procedures with 1.000 bootstmp replications (Efron and Tibshirani,
1993) were used to estimate the mean
yearly CPUE (expressed as number of
sharks caught per 1.000 hooks) foreleven
commonly observcd clasmobranch spe·
cie s and for unidentified sharks as a
group. Upper and lower 95% confidence
limits were taken from the 97.5 and 2.5
perccntiles of the rankcd repl icantmeans.
respectively.
For each shark species. mean CPUE
was ana lY7..ed to test for diffe rences
among seasons usi ng analysis or variance
(ANOVA); post. hoc identifiC.3.l ion of
seasonal differences were dctennined by
Tukey· Kmmer testi ng (Sokal and Rohlf.
1995). Yearly time series ofboolStlilpped
mean CPUE wcre charted; yearly mean
CPUE values were weighted by the inverse or the yearly bOOlstlilpped variance
and both wcighted and non · weighted
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CPUE series were analyzed for significant lrCnds through linear regression.
Live sharks that are not retained (due
to quota closures. small size. or low
commercial value) arc nonnally cut off
the line in the water. and precise lcngth
measurements arc therefore not possible.
In such cases, the observer estimates thc
total length of the shark to the nearest
fOOl. Because exclusion of estimated
length data would preclude length analyses for species such as Ihe blue; tiger;
scalloped hammerhclld; ocean ic whitetip;
sandbar. C. pilimbells: bigeye thresher.
Alopias supercilioslls; and shortfin mako,
we included estimated Icngths for these
species in our analyses. Fork length was
chosen for analysis because this is the
most consistently reported measurement
by observers. Fork length data were logtransfonned and analyzed using one· way
ANOVA and Tukey-Kramer testing to
dClennine if and where length differences
existed anlOllg seasons. Lcngth. fn.-qucncy
distributions were constructed rorthe four
most-common species observed: mean
rork lengths were calculated for the tcn
most-common shark species observed.

~ ~

tI"IIorks.

Sex mtios over the entire sludy period
were detennined ror most species (rarely
encountered species or species for which
sex data were lacking. were omitted). To
detect any seasonal changes in sex ratios.
quarterly sex ratios were examined ror ten
of the most common species. Chi-square
testing was used to analY7..e the sex ratio
data for heterogcneity among quarters.
Results and Discussion
Gcneral

During June 1992 through December
2000. NMFS personnel obscrved 961
indi vid ual hau ls of longline fi shi ng
gear in the study area (Table 1). Mean
yearly observed effort was 107 hau ls
and 45.986 hooks. The grealeSI amount
of yearly effort was observed in 2000
(69. 129 hooks). and the minimum in a
7-month period in 1992 (19.3 15 hooks).
Monthly fi shing effort ranged from a high
of 7 1,395 hook!: observed in June to a
low of 7.796 hooks in January (Table 2).
Observations or the fishing cffort were
distributed uniformly throughout the
time period of the study. occurring in all

Mar;//(' Fisireries Review

seasons of all years, except for 1992. This
was the year when the observer program
began at the SEFSC. and fi eld operations
did not start until June. The locations of
individual hauls of the gear (by quarter)
are shown in Figure 2.
Spatially. the fi shing effort was generally confined to the Gulf Stream or its
edges. in water depths greater than 200
m. Thus. although the defined study area
includes the Bahamas. very little effort
was observed in the immediate vicinity of
the Bahamas due to a restriction on U.S.
longliners operating in the Bahamian
Exclusive Economic Zone (EEZ). An exception was the Aorida Straits, where the
close proximity of the Bahamian islands
to the continental United States results in
a narrower EEZ for both countries.
Elasmobranchs comprised 15 % and
the target species (swordfish and tuna)
comprised 53% of the total catch (Fig. 3).
A total of 4,6 12 individual elasmobranchs
were observed during the study period,
with silky, dusky, night, blue, unidentified. tiger, and scalloped hammerhead
sharks making up the majority (84.6%);
15 other species made up the remainder
oftheelasmobranchs observed (Table 2).
Rays were not identifi ed to species, but
observer notes indicate the majority were
pelagic stingrays, Dasymis vio/ace!' ; and
some manta rays (Mobulidae) were also
reponed. The wide variety of species
observed in the study was consistent with
the temporal and spatial distribution of
fi shing effort and a previo us study on
pelagic zone sharks in the same general
region (Berkeley and Campos, 1988).
The intent of our study was to identify
the characteristics of that portion of the
shark populations that use the pelagic
zone (>200 rn), although due to the freefl oating nature of pelagic longline gear
some of the effort observed might have
come from water as shallow as 100 m.
A review of the gear haul location data
indicated that few sets of gear drifted into
shallower water. Therefore. it seems reasonable to assume the species diversity
observed is fairly representative (wi thin
the constraints of the nature of the fi shing gear) of elasmobranchs that use the
pelagic zone in this region, and particularly those species that frequent the Gulf
Stream and its edges.
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Figure 2. - Locations o f observed hau ls in the pelagic longline fishery off the
sou theastern U.s. coast. 1992- 2000, by quarter.

Sea turtles, marine
mammals,
and sea bi rds

Unknown
(2-;.)

Elasmobranchs
( 15%)

Other finfish _____ _
(25%)

BillflSh --- - (4%)

~ Swordfish
(40"/.)

Tunas ( 13"10)
Figure 3. - Percentage of observed catch by category from the pelagic longline
fi shery off the southeastern U.S . coast, 1992- 2000.
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The numerical dominance of the si lky
shark in elasmobr:mch bycalch observed
in Ihis slud y agrees wilh similar studies
thai document Ihis s pecies as making
up a large portion of the longline shark
bycalch 01T the southeastern U.S. coast
(Guilart-Manday. 1975; Hoey. 1983a;
Berkeley and Campos. 1988). However.
the relatively high percentage of sha rk
bycatch comprising dusky sharks ( 14.7%)
is n01 typical of previous find ings. Hocy
( 1983a) found this species to comprise
onl y 5.8% of the total shark catch 01T the
southeastern U.S . coast. although this
data set was hampered by species identifi cation problems. and many of the unidentified sharks reported in Hoey's study
may have been dusky sharks. Further.
Hocy's ( 1983a) data were dominated by
sha rk-directed elTort. which presumably
occurred in more shallow wate r.
1\vo NMFS bottom longline. fi sheryindependent shark surveys captured only
three dusky sharks in water depths less
than 80 m along the coast from Cape
Cod. Mass .. to Texas (Grace and Henwood. 1997). Springer ( 1963) reported
the dusky shark as being com mon 01T
the coaSt of Florida in relatively deeper
waters (60-300 m); however. other researchers who have examined catch data
from the southern portion of the study
area have not found the dusky shark to
be as common offshore as we re port here
(G ui tart-Manday. 1975; Berkeley and
Campos. 1988).
The n ig ht sha rk . the th ird-mos t
common elasmobrnnch observed in our
study (12.4%). has also been reported
as common in the stud y area by previous authors. particularly in the F10ridu
Strai ts (Guitart-Manday. 1975: Cas tro.
1983: Berkeley and Campos. 1988). The
amoum of night sharks we observed in
the stud y area is inco nsistent with information presemed in Castro et al. ( 1999).
who reported night sharks as being rare
off the southeastern Uni ted States.
In our study. NMFS observers reported
very few night sharks in the fi rs t 4 years
(1 992- 95). but many more fro m 1996
to 2000. Unless there was some change
in fi shing effort aft er 1996. or a major
change in the population's si7x or migratory pallerns in those years - both of
which seem doubtful - NMFS observ-
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ers either misidentified night sharks or
reported them as "unidentified sharks"
d uring the early years of the SEFSC
pelagic longline observer program.
It seems likely th:lI ll1ore night shar ks
were caught during 1992-95 but were
reported mostly as "unidenti fied sharks"
by NMFS observers. Unfortu na tely. it
is also probable that some night sharks
were m isidentified as other species in
the genus CarclwrhillUS. Despite the
unce rtainty of accurate species identifi C:lIion. O Uf da ta suggest that the night
shark is stil l a relatively common species
in the study area. although a decline
in abunda nce from historical levels is
possible.
C atch Status and Disposition
T he catch status (condi tion of the
ani mal. defined as dead or alive. when
brought alo ngside the boa t) va ri ed
widely de pendi ng on species (Table 3).
Rays.liger sharks. and blue sharks were
observed to survive best (0%. 3.0%. and
12.2% mortality. respectively). but the
three most common shark species in the
study - silky. dusky. and night - had
much higher mortalities (66.3%, 48.7%.
and 80.8%. respec ti vely).
T hese mo rtal ity da ta suggest that
catch status shou ld be ta ke n into account when consideri ng species-specific
management measures. as prohibitions
on possession of species with generally
low survival rates may not substantially
reduce bycatch mortality. but might have
the elTect of red ucing economic benefits
to the fis herme n. Detai led and mo re
ex tensive exa mination of fishery-depende nt data with concomitant research
on gear modifi cation will be necessary
for development of regul ations a imed
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at increasing the number of sharks that
survive capture.
The percentage distribution of catch
dis position (i.e. whe ther the e lasmobranc h was kep t. re leased ali ve, or
released dead) was also highl y variable.
ranging fro m 72.4% kept for shortfin
mako to less than 2% kept fo r blue
sharks, tiger sharks. and rays (Table 4).
The catch disposition percentages we
report are likely the resuh of a combination of factors such as marke tability of
the species and compl iance with fi shery
regulations. Several of the most common
species observed in this study are subject
to quota closures. and thus a significant
port ion of the discard figures for these
species might be regulatory.

Length Charllcteristlcs
Mean fork lengths by gender (Table 5)
were calcu lated from both actual measu rements and com bined actual and
esti mated measure ments. with the exception of bl ue. tige r. and bigeye thresher
sharks. for which vi rtuall y all lengths
we re estimated. Because large sharks that
fi shcnnen do nOt intend to kccp are rarely
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Figure 4. - Percent length-frequency distributions observed for silky. dusky. night. and blue sharks off the southeastern U.S. coast.
1992- 2000. All length data were from actual measurements except for blue sharks. where 97% of the length data were estimations.
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brought aboard for actual measurement

were greater than those obtained from

by observers, usi ng only aClUai measure-

aClUal measurements onl y. Even then,
mean lengths were sti ll clearly below the

ments to detennine mean fork lengths
might result in smaller mean sizes being
estimated than those actually occurring
in the fi shery.

For most of the species, mean fork

lengths estimated from the combined data
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reported size at maturity (for both males

and females) in si lky, dusky, night, tiger.
and oceanic whitetip sharks. For the three
most common species (silky. dusky, and
night sharks) greater than 95% of the
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observed catch consisted of immature
individuals (Fig. 4).
Gear selectivity should be considered
when examining Icngth data derived from
longline observation. The gear type uscd
by U.S. pelagic longline fi shenllen consists largely of monofi lament. Ahhough
many authors have reported length infor-
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mation from sharks taken by lnonofilamen! longline gear, few have discussed
the possibility that the mean lengths and
length frequen cies construc ted from
catch data may not be representative of
the actual length chai.!cteristics of the
population.
Hoey (1983b) believed that most
" lost hooks" or "bite offs" (a g:lIlgiOIl
that is retrieved without the hook, the
monofilament havi ng been broken o r
cut in some way) were a result of sharks
taking the bait. and all such incidences
were recorded in his data as "unidentified
sharks." Because it seems reasonable to
assume that larger and stronger sharks
would stand a greater chance of severing
the monofilament gangion. the observed
catch data could be biased in favor of
smaller sharks.
Berkeley and Campos ( 1988) provided
the only evidence available that the size
and c haracteri stics of sharks arc not
influenced by the use of monofilame nt
gangions. These authors used steel gangions for20-2 S% ohhe hooks sct during
the first 13 sets of their III -sct study and
fou nd no signi ficant differences in either
the species composi tio n or the mean
size of the shark catch between the two
gangion types.
We suggest. however, that given the
common occurrence of gangion "bite
ofTs", it is likely that size selectivity is
occurring in the fi shery. Such selectivity
should be detected by analysis of catches
from gangions of various strengths. Preliminary comparisons of the observed
si1£ of silky sharks captured o n glltlgions
of twO different breaking strengths, 135
kg (300-lb) test and 180 kg (400-lb) test,
have shown that significantly larger silky
sharks were observed on gear uti lizi ng
the stronger gangions (Bccrkircherl). The
relationship between catch lenglhs and
gangion size should be explored funher
as it may have important impl ications
when exami ning long-tenn changes in
catch size distributions.
ANOVA results indicate significant
fork length differences among quarters
for silky (F=6.51 : df=3. 839: P<O.(xx) I).
JB«rtirc lier. L. Unpubl. dala on file al Soulh·
CUI Fi~hcries ScielKe Cenler. NMFS. NOAA .
Miami. FL 33 t49.
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dusky (F=7.S5: df__ 3, 309: P<O.(XX)I),
night. ( F=8.34: df=3. 402 : P<O.(xx) I),
oceanic whitetip ( F=9.00; df=3, III :
P<O.(XX) I), and sandbar (F =4.61 ; dr 3,
93: P<0.0047 ) sharks. Post-hoc tests on
si lky, dusky. and sandbar sharks indicated
that significantly smaller individual s
were observed during the fourth quarter
(October- December) compared to the
rest of the year.
For the si lky shark. these data, coupled
with the length-frequency results (Fig. 4)
indicating that few silky sharks at or
below the reponed si1£ of neonates (60
cm or less: Bonfil et al.. 1993) were observed in the study area, arc consistent
with Springer's ( 1967) hypothesis that
silky shark neonates may stay ncar reefs
on the outer shelf until they have grown
large enough to move to pelagic habitats. This movement probably occurs by
the first winter after a late spring-<:arly
summer pupping seaso n (Branstette r,
1987). The quarterly ANOVA result of
a smaller mean size observed in quarter
4 could reflect the yearly movement of
small young-of·the-year silky sharks into
the pelagic habitat.

Yearly and Qua rterly CPU':
For elasmobranchs as a group, yearly
mean nominal CPUE was 12.04 elasmobranchs per 1,000 hooks, ranging
from 8.67 (1996) to 14.99 (1998). For
individual spec ies. bootstrapped estimates of yearly mean CPUE were highly
variable (Fig. S), yet variance-weighted
regression analysis indicated a significant
decrease for ni ght shark s (P<O.OIS),
and a significant increase for ocean ic
whitetip (P<O .O I3) and sandbar sharks
(P<O.044). However. regression analysis of non-weighted data for these three
species produced slopes contrary to the
weighted results (results not significant
for sandbar) (Table 6).
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p
0 .015
,~

0_013
0.001
0.0014
0 475

For ni ght sharks, we suggest the
analyses are confounded by species
identification problems. The weighting
procedure used the inverse of the variance as a weight; thus, CPUE from years
when observations were very rare and
consequently had a low variance (such
as 1992, 1993, and 1994 when only I,
2, and 13 night sharks were observed,
respectively) were weighted more heavily than CPUE from years when greater
numbers were observed.
The weighting procedure we used
assumes yearly variance is an estimate
of precision, an assumption that is incorrect if spec ies identification problems
resulted in the low numbers of night
sharks observed in the first few years.
Sharks in the gen us Carcha rhill!l.f arc
di m cult to iden tify: we believe that
these difficulties were likely more pronounced during the early years of the
observer program before both observers
and observer trainers gained experience
with the variety of shark species encountered by this fi shery. No such problem
is suspected for the oceanic whitetip,
where the large, rounded white-tipped
fin s present even an inexperienced observer with little identification difficulty.
If the yearly variance in this case is a
reasonablc estimate of prec isio n, the
analysis suggests an increasing trend
in the relative abundance of oceanic
whitctips sharks.
These results serve 10 illustrate the
substantial effect that we ighting can
have o n the anal ysis of CPUE time
series data. This is a common problem
in stock assessment, where the choice of
wcights is an area of intense debate. The
contradictory results of the nonweighted
and weightcd yearly CPUE regressions
also need to be considered in view of the
speculative nature of the relationship between CPUE and actual abundance.
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Figure 5. - Bootstra pped estimates by species of yearly mean catch per unit effort (CPUE) expressed as number caught per 1.000
hooks. 1992-2000. Venical bars represent boolslrap 95% confidence limits.

Yearly C PUE trends. even hig hly
significant ones, might not be indicalive
of real popu lation change, but merely
a result of spatial or gear c hanges in
observed fishing effon. Additional years
o f data may help clarify any signifi cant

changes in CPUE; however, a morc
rigorous analytical approach, such as
application ofGcncralizcd Linear Modeling, may also selVC to account for factors
not related to abundance but affecti ng
CPUE.
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To detcct possible seasonal trends in
CPUE, we analyzed the obselVerdata by
quarter. Quarterly overall elasmobranch
CPUE varied from a high of 13.79 during
quarter 2 (Apri l- June) to a low of 9.73
in quarter 3 (July-Sept.). but the only
significant (P<O.OO4 ) relationship was
that elasmobranch CPUE in quarter 2
was greater than that in quarters 3 and
4 (Oct.- Dec.). For individual specics,
significant quarterly variation in CPUE
was found for si lky. night. blue. oceanic

whitClip, rays, sandbar, and shortfin mako
sharks (Tablc 7).
The higher relative abundance of blue
sharks seen in quarters I and 2 reflects the
occurrence of this species in the northern
pan of the study area (SAB) during the
winter and spring. During these seasons
the ocean temperature in the area (outside
the Gulf Stream) is closer to the preferred
temperature range of 10-20°C for blue
sharks (Castro. 1983). In contrast to the
blue shark, relative abundance of oceanic
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whitetips was greater in quarter3. and particularly quarter 4. which may reneet this
species' preference for wanner waters.
Relative abundance of night sharks
was higher in quarters I and 2. This
increase in night shark abundance from
January through June was also described
by Guitart-Manday (1975) for a fi shery
off the north weste rn coast of Cuba.
Relatively little is known about this
species. and no published information
is available that might help to explain
the decrease in night shark abundance
during July- December. Night sharks
may remain in the study area but feed
at greater depths than fis hing occurs. or
possibly migrate outside of the study
area.
A pauci ty of comparable historical
CPUE data fo r the study area makes
comparisons wi th recent catch rates
difficult . Berkeley and Campos ( 1988)
provided the only fi shery-dependent.
but limited, observations of shark catch
on similar gear during the early 1980's.
Comparisons of overall nominal CPUE
fo r sharks between the two sets of data
are shown in Table 8. Large declines in
relative abundance arc seen for silky.
night, and scalloped hammerhead sharks,
and moderJte increases are seen in dusky
and blue sharks.
It shou ld be noted, however. that several sampling differences exist between
the two studies. Berkeley and Campos
(1988) observed trips on vessels only
in the Florida Straits (about lat. 25°N to
28°N), and there were at least some sets
made in the Bahamian EEZ. The majority
of the III sets made in the 1988 study
were from a single vessel. Such signifi-
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Sex Ratio
Females dominated the catch for silky,
blue, tiger, scalloped hammerhead. and
oceanic whiteti p sharks (Table 9). The
gender dominance of female silky, scalloped hammerhead, and tiger sharks was
observed previously in this area (Berkeley and Campos, 1988). Springer (1963).
however, in data from an inshore bottom
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cant spatial and vessel differences reduce
direct comparability with the present data
set, which is drawn from a much larger
area and sampling effort from 65 different vessels.
An obvious spatial effect is the greater
relative abundance of blue sharks noted
in the present study. Blue sharks may be
found in high numbers at certain times of
the year in the South Atlantic Bight, but
they arc rarely seen in the wann waters
between Florida and the Bahamas. It is
possible that these or other biases also
ex pla in the other notable differences
between the I 980's and 1990's data, but
they may, in some cases. be indicative of
real population decl ines.
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longline fishery, observed a more mixed
( I: I) sex ratio for tiger sharks. These
gender ratio differences for tiger sharks in
different habitats may indicate the occurrence of some degree of gender segregation based on habi tat type. The observation that female blue sharks were caught
almost three times as often as males is
consistent with reports of gender-biased
segregation in this species (Pratt, 1979;
Nakano and Nagasawa, 1996).
Analysis of the sex ratio by quarters
ind icated that although female silky
sharks domi nated in all quarters, there
were significantly more males observed
during the third quarter ct= 9.7 1, df=3,
P>O.OS). Significant differences in sex
ratios among quarters were also found for
the blue shark, but the very low numbers
of individuals observed during quarters 3
and 4 precl ude any meaningful conclusions regarding seasonal distributions of
the sexes.
Concl usions
Analysis of9 years of observer bycatch
data indicates that the characteristics of
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sharks using the pelagic habitat off the
southeastern United States vary greatly
depending on the species. year. and
season. The various degrees of seasonal
abundance seen in these data are probably
a renection of the seasonal north-south or
inshore-offshore migrations displayed by
many species. Of concern is the indication
that relative abundance of several shark
species that utilize the pelagic habitat off
the southeastern United States may have
declined in the last 2 decades. and that
the bulk of bycatch mortality was borne
by individuals below si7..e-at-maturity. For
several of the observed species. examination of catch status suggests that bycatch
mortality is not prevented by retention
prohibitions.
While longline gear selectivity and a
paucity of long-term, standardized catch
and effort data may affect the robustness
of inferences that can be drawn regarding
population trends, these data serve as
an important baseline for future shark
surveys. Large portions of the study
area have recently been closed to pelagic
longline fish ing 10 protec t undersized
swordfi sh, and the shark populations
in this area may also benefit from these
closures. However. area closures may
not be effec tive when large portions
of the populations they are designed to
protect migrate into other areas where
they are subject to fi shing mortality.
Since most of the sharks observed in
this study are highly migralory in nature,
close monitoring of this and surrounding
areas wi ll be needed for evidence that
relatively small closu res may benefit
these populations.
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